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DEVOTED TO THE MINING, RANCH, MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF
SIERRA COUNTY.
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SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, DEC.

HILLSBOROUGH,

W. PARKER
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

MARK TWAIN LIES DEAD.

16,

Thru Dollaki

189a.

when William
the Conqueror
fought and won tho battle of II
tings. It was over 2,100 years old,
17 feet in diameter, and, prob- aWy. 230 feet high when Columbus
lauded on San Salvador.
Concerning the age of the Mark
Twain tree Botanist Dill said;
"In any climate, such as that of
California, where the seasons are
regular and marked, trees such as
the Sequoia acquire one new ring
eacn year. The Mark Twain has
an average of 20 rings to the inch,
and each Indicates a year's growth.
The tree was, therefore, when cut
down about 2,500 years old."

p

Yea.

gold so far as he could dstect by the
mechanical means at hand. In or
nuisDorough, New Mexico.
Mark Twain is no mora. lie
s
uer 10 convince mm 1 selected an
Wal praetioe in all tba eonrta of theTer
to all baai. was cnt down in the full prime of
aMary. Prompt attention
average sample, which on assay
mwmm .uunai
my eara
hii vigor, at the age of about 2,500
gave 2 peuny weights, 2 grains gold
A. a. SLLXOTT.
i. C. FE1KC1.
years, and a part of him is now be
per 2000 pound ton. Tlys was con
A FRANCE,
ing placed on exhibition at the
sidered not worth the working.
pULIOTT
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
American Museum of Natural HisI3ut ray friend maintained that the
Attonieya at Law,
tory, for which institution he was
gold would prow kgain in two or
The only kind made by whits labor
Hillaborough, N. M. killed. In addition to
three years.
being 2,500
True to his word, in two years he
8. FIELDER,
ywars old, Mark Twain was' a trifle
J'AMXa
over 300 feet high, 30 feet in diatn
was at the pile again, and by liia
eter and some 90 feet in circumfer
crude but sure method was saving
a
aer
mr-v
a. ...."
Attorney at Law,
ari
ence.
$1 psr ton from the ore that would
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Ihe Mark Twain in question was
yield ail by his method two years
Nonb Gemuimb without ov Tbape
one of the biggest of the stupendous
before. Again I took samples for
J. E. SMITH,
and famous trees of Californis
assay and was somewhat surprised
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
AND
to find the value hsd increased
known under the scientific name of
just
James
Mr.
Corbett has kindly 50
NOTARY PUBLIC.
"Sequoia gigsutea," and which
per cent, as the result of my de
consented to give a long series of termination
iSew mexico.
Hillsborough,
was 5 pennyweights,
stood, in life, in the King's River
lie 10 grains per ton. On inventiga-tioGrove of Sequoia, 250 miles south sparring matches at Chicago,
will not run in opposition to the
J. J. CONWAY,
of Sin Francisco.
I found the sulphurets to be as to bow much stock shall be
voted, march of humanprogress has given
Columbian
exposition, but will en of a character
Mark Twain's nearest neighbors
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
reaoily deoomposod then in view of the fact that my surgeons such a knowledge of tbe
side
a
as
it
attraction.
in life were the Grizzly Giant and courage
by the elements; in fact to such ao San, George J. Gould, has hid the human
anatomy that they are now
HEADQUARTERS.
extent
lien Franklin. Thousands of travThs gold excitement in the
that, as I afterwards calcu- management of my properties aud enabled to perform feats which
Lake Valley, N. M.
elers each year have stood silent Wichita mountains, Oklahoma, is lated, over one-hiof the pile is familiar, I direct and
provide formerly would have been credited
and awrrtruck at the bnse of those increasing in volume. The only must have been decomposed or wash that in such event his
judgment to witchcraft and tbe black art- JAMES ADAMS,
great still living relics of a pant age obstacles met with in connection ed away, so that with the decora- - shall control and he is hereby au
At tho annual meeting of tba
and gazed upwards at the monarchs with the boom, is the fact that the position a certain rapid concentre thorized aud empowered to vote the Welsh branch of the British MedBoot and
of the centuries.
new El Dorado lies within the for tion was maintained by the action said shares in person or by proxy ical association, Dr. Damar Harrithe
bidden
Now
Postoffke,
Bn Franklin and the Grii- Opposite
territory belonging to th of heavy rains, and the natural ad in suob manner as his judgment son gave an aecount of an operation
N.
M.
Kiowo
and Commanche Indian vantage this particular ground off- shall dictate. There is the usual he had performed upon a boy, which
HILLSBOItOUQU.
zly Giant stand alone, for their
comrade for thousands of years has renervation. It is thought that the ered causing the gold to remain be provisions in the will that the prop- he claimed to be unique.
The boy had the misfortune to
fallen aud measured bis mighty government will reserve the gold hind while the oxides were oarried erties of his daughters is for their
in suspension by tne water. sole and
bis wrist with plate glass, which
cut
free
from
FRANC I. GtVKN, U. D.
usd
leugth npon the mountain side belt from the homestead law, and away
sepsrute
any
My explanation has tailed to con estate or control of trusts and pro- caused him to lose all sense of feellocation
allow
of
claims
the
with
a
and
roar
crash
that
mining
mighty
MILL8BORO, NEW MEXICO.
in accordance with the recent rport vince my friend of the pick and hibiting all dispositions for shar- ing of the hand and was followed by
shook the earth about him.
Haurs I to 4 p. in. and 7 to 9 p. m.
shovel. As the gold ih the t til
The lad's
Science did what the earthquake. of the geologists.
ing by any of the legatees by way of complete paralysis.
ings has about become exhausted anticipation or otherwise.
There waist wss laid open, and it was
the avalanches, the hurricanes acd
the lightning had not accomplished. THE APPARENT GROWTH OF bis last attempt to make pay was a is a provison that if any of hit chil- found that a portion of the nerve
0. L. EDMUNDSON,
failure. He remains strong in the dren shall
GOLD.
For the sake of science was this
marry without the con- about two inches in length was
Richard KameB, Jr., M. E., in Denver conviction that a few years will
sent of majority of the executors
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. monster dismembered, a part of
destroyed. A young cat was
Mining Industry.
it again.
grow
obtained
and chloroformed, and ima!
him brought across the continent
luted
and
the
share
trustees, then
Of the many myths prevalent
Gold Hill, North Carolina, Octo to such child shall be reduced one-haM.
after death the surgeon
N.
into
a
a
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mediately
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Kingston,
city
regarding gold, the greatest one of
1892.
ber,
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a
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when
first
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share
other
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all
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its growth. Of course there
will snawer all cull
I
- -s'sli?" Ofioe at Dr. William'a oldday
omen. to stretch
was most gratifyng.
The
result
to
shall
transferred
such
be
are many interesting instances
proof,
upward.
Albert Lawrence,
and tbe boy waa
returned
Sensation
law of the state of New
This wonderful and famous tree, where ancient worked-ou- t
galleries of the First national bank, has re under the
a-'WHITMER. D. D- - S.
oared.
take
would
if
same
the
but recently destroyed while still in mines ore slowly closing upon signed his position. He will be Yprk as
An equally interesting and suc
the testor had died in the state.
in
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s
section
of
so
full
which
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and
incrnstation
succeeded
that
John
vigor,
Zollars,
prooess,
by
Kiieoial
DeatUtry in all iU branchei.
cessful
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will
be
work
state a
soon
exoavated is bsing
on exhibition at the space long
operation was performed
banker in New Mexico,
given to crown aud bridge
Deming parties will open up an upon a boy who had swallowed a
faid platee, et.
American Museum of Natural His- tilled with an accumulation result- formerly president of the First extensive coal
field in Sierra county
tory, was a little over 300 feet in ing from ths percolation of water national bank at
Paso, and in in the near future. The coal is fish hook. He tried to release it by
M im swaocea,
N. M.
the line, but ia had
tercsted in the Kingston and White there in
height, and its roots extended for through the adjacent wall-roc- k
and quality, and pulling upon
quantity
besoms
firmly attached in the lower
200 feet each way from its trunk. This .water has in chemical combi Oaks banks. Las Vegas Optic.
all that is net ded to make these new
back
and
part of the throat. A
The trunk, which was 30 feet in nation such minerals as iron, cop
Col. John Harvey, referring to coal fields a fruitful resource to medical man was called
in, and ha
anddiameter at the ground, and over per, sulpner
the precious
the endless claims and counter southern New Mexico is develop- procured a pistol bullet and bored
90 feet in circumference at the metals, which ave deposited in the
claims concerning the model for the ment. A spur road from Darning a hole
through it. It was then alsame point, tapered to 21 feet in open crevice, and making for a
Montana silver statue, which is to is one of tbe incideu's of this en lowed t slide down over the line to
diameter at a height of 12 feet from second time a mineralized body
"Justice" and terprise that is being talked of.
the hook. Tbe weight of the bullet .
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop,
the ground, where it began to taper which will show by analysis the primarily represent
to
show
the highest Darning flea llight.
dislodged the hook, which, sticking
aTirsi-las- s
tin work of every by very slow degrees toward the above named and many other min incidentally
type of feminine physical peifec-tioAdiBpateb from Holbrook, Ariz., in the leal and being protected by
description done.
top. The trunk was not msrred erals. In fact, I have had this acsaid: "It is true that we con December 9
aays: Jim Taylor, the it was safely removed.
ny injury or malformation, tual experience resultant on the sidered the claims of some
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twentyman who robbed tne oanK at san
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and, being a pine tree, the monarch examination of an old gold mine in five
iron
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first
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in Lake
The
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whom
were
some
women,
Mareial, New Mexico, November
gnaw straight toward the clouds. Honduras, Central America, that actresses. W e decided
has just been put
Region
Superior
unanimous
23, was shot and instantly killed
Not a branch marred its symmetry had been worked some time prior
in operation at the mines of the
The
Saloon, for
ly on Ada Kenan. She was the
while resisting arrest by
more then 200 feet, and in the to any history we have of that
yesterdry
Minnesota Iron Company at Tower,
first and only person offered the
posue at Snow Flake Mormon Minnesota. It is a Hlake crusher.
upper third of its height it bran country. This circumstance gave position, and she has accepted."
settlement near here. A prominent Its
to the natives the idea that gold
ched into limbs and foliage
Htrmosa, N. M.
jaws are sufficiently large to
themGOULD'S WILL.
The section now being placed on grew, an t Ihey so expressed
young Mormon was killed by 'Pay- - receive a lump of ore 20x24 inches.
ami James Flake. His brother Tlr'
cn"be broken into pieces email
A FULL STOCK OF THh exhibition at the Museum of Nat selves; while it seemed in the case Jay Gould's will, after making lor
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transmutation
individual
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slightly wounded. Dspnty enough to permit of convenient and
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In and talk free
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in circumference.
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freight over the np and down hill Mines, Mills and Smeltersroute, which is their only outlet
C. 15 Rice, of the firm of Bice &
1
autrket, they are now unable to
ilo so anil many mines sre idle Whitacre.Chicago, manufacturers of
that a good road would quickly stim- machinery, returned to Chicago
ulate into life. The miners too set week. Mr. Rice spent over a
-
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Kntered at the 1'ogtnfnne at llillnbornali,
Sierra Comity, New Metioo, fur transitu
aiun thronijlj the I'mtmJ Htntea Mails, a
eeooui-elaimatter.

have to pay high' prices for every- week atllillsboio in examination
thing they buy and consume and of our gold tissue vein mines and
thus the want of a good rou t left thoroughly imbued with belief
THE CONFEKKNCE-Tha- t
works a double hardship. Is is in their enormous exteut and value
tlia International Silver Conevident too that people who coma Mr. Rice is one of the principal
ference would adjourn witbout deto look at mines for purchase will owners in the Champion group of
finite result wan a foregone concla-ion.bnot willingly driveover such an ap- mines, having recently purchased
noun the less have its delibfor a rond as now exists. an important block of stock in that
eration! been significant of two very ology
The North Tercha hss a right to very promising enterprise.
important feature. First itis ev- demand the aid of the
county toident that there is a growing fear
Reports from the American mine
ward the building of an all down
iu Europe of the wealth and power
are
unusually favorable tbis week,
grade road tollillboro and the comof the United Htates and a
there
being a considerable increase
terj missioners should give this matter
definite apprfliniiiixi that tbis
ore body in the south level
in
the
their first and serious consideration.
great republic it able to go it alone
stopes, with better ore also in north
and thereby upaot and destroy the THAT ZINC "BOOMERANG.'1 level.
tirao honored
The collapse of the zinc boom at
arrangement of
Saline, Larson fc Co. are sinking
affairs iu the old world. This feel- Ilillsbrro has elicited much unfrom
comment
the thema'n shaft of the Scandia and
ing aliows in the distinguished at- favorable
tention accorded the United States neighboring press and from certain doing other work on their group
The min- of mines m Ready l'ay gulch
delegates and in (he evident desire after
to placate and assist this govern eral that was mistaken for zinc, and
Mr, Owen McDonald has some
taent in financial matters. The which was found in shod abundance, men at work on his marble
quar
second feature in the dawning idea, proves to be rircon of which the
ries in the Animas Tanks district.
barely expressed by Rothschild, elementary base is zirconium. In
The Trojan in Ready Pay gulch,
that there is a turn in the rslutive appearance this mineral closely reproduction of gold and silver; that sembles zinc, so much so as to have has developed loto a five foot vein
gold ip greatly on the incresse and deceived such well known experts of solid manganese ore.
that Africa may be expocted to as Profosnors Carrera and Courtis,
The big shaft of the Opportunity
ilood the world with gold at no dis- and in all good faith they pronounis down eighty feet helow third levtant date. These fire significant ced it to be a valuable and extensive
el. Tho remaining twenty feet and
pointers for the party of silver and deposit of zinc ore. The fact that ten feotof cross-cu- t
to the vein will
their weight will become very ap- there is some zino contained in the be
Jan. 1st and the
comletd
by
parent within a few months and rock accounts for the blow pipe mine will be soon thereafter turnbefore the Conference meets again' tests confirming their opinion.
out enough heavy sulphide ore
The silver agitation has shh lim Uufoitunately the tine does not ing
to keep (lie smelter in continuous
ed immense proportions and they exist iu paying quantity and the
who liken it to the greenback move Hold is worthless. As an instance operation.
ment do but expose their ignorance of the close resemblance, Mr. 1).
The Snake mine is practically
should have Raumau, of Demi&g, examined the keeping both Standard and RichThat
lieoouie so strong in England, the deposit and to the editor of Tub mond mills iu full operation, ami is
very borne of the gold party, is en AiVoCatk be declared tint be did producing nearly forty to.is of ore
coaragiug to uh and argues for i not think it was zinc, but that ha per day. This is done without
had taken two samples which he special effort, o great is the amount
speedy settlement of thin perplex
would Hand to the Socorro smelter of ore available in the stopes.
ing question.
i
to determine the matter.
It cerj
Ore buying and sunpling works
THE SANTA VE R. II.
necesbeen
would
have
not
tainly
ars
greatly needed at Ilillsboro and
The reoently published financial sary to make such tests had not the
inducements are offered to
great
&
statement of the A. T. 8. F. sys- minerals been very similar in apsuch
establishment.
all
tem fur the year ending June uO, pearance. Agiin, Mr. Swanoourt,
1892, shows the gross earnings to manager of the zinc minn of HanFrest. J. C. Stout, of the Stand-arLave been 17,3 17,223 and the net over Gulch, declare.! the mineral to
an I Chnmpiou Gold Mining
earnings $15,117,455. The month- be zinc rock, but siid that he could Companye, left here hint Sunday
ly statements of most of the west- not estimate the purcenUg!) of sine, for Lis home at Kt. l'tml, Minn.
ern loads show an increasing busi- or express in any way iu value. Before leaving Mr. Stout made conness and it is probablo that the When such authorities ns tbe four tracts and hiT'iugemoiits for extenBanta Fs has einoe July 1st shared gentlemen mentioned were ho dubi- sive work ou the Champion group
iu the general prosperity. In view ous as to the nature and vidua of and will return early in January to
of this flourishsiiR condition of the mineral, is it any wonder that futher push the work or developing
business we may certainly expect the miners should have become en- these vulu Id properties.
that the Bant Fe directory will thusiastic; and gone s far ahead of
Work on tho Champion tunnel in
veiy soon oonunenoo building the facts? The discovery of the truth
needed branch lines aud feeders to came ss noon as ttsU could be made progressing rapidly. The oru vein
their system which they bnvo so and tho owners were prompt to ae shows further improvement in the
fact that BomesulpHde ore Ubaiug
long contemplated. Those plan
knowledge the facts aud to notify
and Increasing ad the
encouutered
bave been carefully weighed and intending purchasers of the same,
is approached.
main
vein
1.
The routes anil they fuither returned money
maturely consider
bave boon surveyed and complete which they had received as first The contractors on the Hanlon
fritimaiu2 of traffic compiled, so thai P'lyment. The slurs and inuen-doe- s mine of the Champion
gioup have
only tho order to go ahead is wantcast against the zinc men got fairly started this week.
ing. That the order, in ths case of are therefore evidontly
out of
The Bonanza mine and mill are
the Hillsboro branch, will soon be place, and the over virtuous
time with some inruuuingjfull
is
Tub
Advocate
iisued,
reliably authors of them, who have charac- crease
in
output this week.
informed, and it is probable that terized the affair as a deliberate
the road will be built aud in opera- swindle, are as wrong as they are
Fifteen tons of ore, smelting end
tion bofore next July. The busi- malicious. The fact is that Ilills
milling combined, is the average
ness at Lake VaUey station bus boro aud Ilillsboro men are
getting per day for the Opportunity this
coneidsrsbly mora than doubled too prosperous and any chance for week. This decrease iu the produc
during the past six months and a little mud slinging at ns will be tion is due to the special effort
this notwithstanding Unit Kingston eagerly seized.
made for rapid sinking of the main
end Lake Valley business proper
shaft
and uutil the fourth level is
THE
HE
VIEW.
ADVOCATE'S
Las seriously declinod. The inreached there will not be any markinane
Tint
AovncATit's
for
the
crease is therefore duo to the rapid
30lh inst. will contain a special re. ed increase.
progress of Ilillsboro aud the fact
that ibis is a gold oamp and there- view of the progress of this camp
The Happy Jack has on the
fore not liable to the lamentable for the year 1892, with accnr ite state dump from forty to fifty tous of
fluctuations of silver has given ment of the amount of ore produc fine ore ready for the mill.
contldence to the railroad people ed during the year and full descrip
and decided the extension of tho tion of the itnprovments effected in
Output of Ilillsboro gold mines
road to this point, at leant, far the mines aud mills. It will also con- for the week ending Thursday,
tain a da ioription of the copper- ma'-t- e Dec.
I5ib, 1S92, as reported for
coming year.
smelter and its mode of opera Tub
Adyocatu:
NORTH
WAGON tion as well as a full mention of the
I'EUCriA
Tons.
ROAD.
principal producing mines of tbis From the Pt.ir.dar G ld Miuinf
ut

.

d
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A

pear aud that he would soon bo wel
sgain. At any rata, he di,d not
believe he would die of oonsump
tioa, aud he had made up his mind
that be would not die of it. Here
was the mind that had conceived
the most daring projects that ever
startled the speculative world determined that its frail body should
not yield to the Great Wrecker.
So he swore Dr. Mann to secrecy,
and then began a straggle with self
a veritable battle of mind over
matter. But it was useless.
Jay Gould had to acknowledge
the truth at last, and be did so
frankly. Us called the members of
his family together and told them
that Dr. Munn had diagnosed his
illness as consumption; that he Lad
refused to believe him but that at
last be was convinced he was right.
As be spoke he seemed to Lis children almost glorified. In the shadow of death bis mind mastered
physical fears and weaknesses.
He urged fortitude and courage to
his weeping daughters, comforting
them with the hope that the end
would be long delayed. He reminded his sons that they should
have clue warning that tbe time
was coming for them to assume
such tremendous responsibilities as
his death would entail upon them.
And from that moment he emphay
sized his seriousness oy more
and
forward
George
pushing
Edwin in the management of the
corporations in which be was so
rsp-pidl-

profoundly

interested.

Y.

N.

World.
WHY MOUNTAIN TOPS ARE
COLD.
The decrease of temperature ex
perienced on ascending to the tops
of the highest peaks of mountains
results from various causeH; to say
that it is "because of the lofty altitude" is not sufficient. To biigin
with, the greater rarifieatton of the
air, which is always encountered in
ily dimin-i.'-he- s
upward travel, nec-ss-ai
the absorbing power of the
air. The temperature of tbe atmosphere in greaterneur natural Sfa lev.
cl because such uir transmits the
ra r of the sou without decomposing them, and cannot, therefore, ba
hcaetd by them before reaching the
surface of the earth, tvhrra decomposition rets in end frees the heat
contained in the sunbeam.
It is a
woll known philosophic fact that
the air recinves the prindipal por
tion (d its heat by what iB known
as "radiation" from the earth, and
the greater the distance from
average sea level the less muet be
the power of such heat as a warmth-givin- g
quality. Another, and perhaps the chief, reason is that the vapor screen, which so effectually

tempers the climate of this country and prevents the rapid dispersion of tho beut from the wurra
earth, diminishes as e ascend the
mountain aud allows the heat to be
freely radiated, leaving only its opposite behind.
New arrival ot nuta and ramlie at
SMITH'S CASH DEAL.
Foa 8nna Thboat. Saturate a flannel
baadage with ('hamtwrlain'i Pain lialm and
bind it on ih throat. It will oar any ordinary case in one iiit.'ht'a tiuia. Mr. W. B.
Fuller, th leading merchant at anancastic,
lews, aaya : "C'fcamherlain'g l'aiu Halm is
a Rood one. It enrod rod of a violent aors
throat. 1 hare sold a nnmbor of bottles for
rhenmatiam. and alwars with good miults."
60 omit bottloa for sale by (J. 0. Miller,
druuKUU.

For Klonr, Bacon, Hums an t Provisions in general, call at
SMITH'S CASH DEAL.

Homestead, Pa., appeals to tbe
country to succor its starving.
Nearly 1,(HX pevsous, embraced in
218 families, are destitute and are
in imni'dinte need of food, fire, and
clothing. The citizens' relief as-

a formal pies for aid for the unfortunates who are all victims, directly or indirectly, of the great and
stubbornly fought strike just ended.
Many of these poor are actually
starving, while many others are
without sufficient clothing to cover
their bodies and protect them from
the oold blasts of winter.

:
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IF

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
In the District Court

of the Third
Judicial District ot the Territory of
New
JOHN BENNETT,
Mexico, Sitting in aud for. the
County of Sierra at tbe first Monday
of February, A. V. 1893 term thereof,
in Chancery,
Kingston, N. M.
James Drummond, Gilbert
liarris, lbomas W. IHllard,
William Be van, Tout Crown,
Daniel E. Kelley, Elswortn
Mill on South Percha.
E. Bloodgood, James Boyd,
Henry Lee, Philip McKay,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Celestino Orosco,
Dario Rodriguez, Porforio Bias, John 0.
Land Office at Lai Cruoei. N. M.,
Horning, Forrest Vedder,
December 6th, 1892.
f
Allen, Edward SterNotice is hereby given tkat the follow- Arthur
William Williams. Rob
ner,
filed
of
has
settlar
named
notice
his
ing
ert Murray, Mahlon W. Complaia
intention to make final proof in support
rornne uutierres,
sale.
of his claim, and that said proof will be atropes,
M. Ponce, Gaeper Potil- made before Probate Judge, or, iu his JoseRichard
T. Hennessey,
lo,
absence, Probate Clerk, at Ilillsboro, George R. Buck. Nicholas
N. M., on JANUARY 14, 1H93, viz:
John H. Fricke,
THOMAS 1NGLI8, of Luke Yalley, N. Pierson,
ireuenck- VV. Mister, WilM., who made BD, ENTRY No. 1429, liam R. Harper,
John G.
for tbe nw.
sw. , sw.
nw.
Bee.
F.
Wagner and Charles
11, and s. jj ne. 4 Sec. 10, Tp. 18 S.,
Myers, partners doing busi
It. 7 W.
ness untler the firm name
He names the following witnesses to and style of Wsguer Si Myhis
continuous
residence
aud
prove
ers.
upon
cultivation of said land, viz :
Nicholas E. Stevenson,
E. V. B. Hoes, Benjamin P. '
I All of Lake
Joseph Deckert,
Shearer. It. F. I.Ttle. J. 9.
Louis B. Tliompaou,
N.M.
Valley,
Defend- Kinkade, Nettie W.Kiakade,
J
James Knight,
Asa Barnaby and
ants.
Any person who deiirus to protaxt biswife;
U.
iiarueby, bis wife.
uprainet the allowance of such proof, or Mary
The said defendants, K. V. B. Eoee,
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tbe law and the reflations of the Benjamin P. Shearer, R. F. Lytle, J. F.
Interior Department, why such proof Kinkade, Nettie W. Kinkade, Asa Barn-ab- y
and MaryC. Barnaby, are hereby
should not be allowed, will be given an
notified that a suit in chancery has been
opportunity at tbe above mentioned time commenced
against them in the District
and place ts
the witnexaes
of said claimant, and to olTer evidence in Court for tiie County of bierra and
Territory of New Mexico, by tbe said
reWuttal of that snhmtted bv claimant.
complainants Jaoies Drummond, Gilbert
SAMUEL 1 McCREA,
Harris, Thomas W. Dillard, William
Register.
Bevan, Tony Crown, Daniel E. Kelley,
Elsworth F. Bloodgood, James Boyd,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Henry
Lee, Philip McKay. Celestine
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. II.,)
Oroaco, Dario Redrigues, Porforio 8ia,
Dec. 6, 18U2.
f
John (J. Horning, Forrest Vedder.
Arthur Allen, Edward Htaruer, "William
Notico is hereby given that tho following named puttier has filed uotii a of his Williams, Kobuii Murray, Mahlon W.
intention to mako final proof in support
tropes, Porforio (iutierres, Joae M.
of his claim, and that said proof will be Ponce, (jasper Potillo, Kichard T.
made Iwfore Probate Judi, or, in his
Gourde K. Buck, Nicholas Pier-auJohn II. Fricke, Frederick W.
sWeence, Probata Clerk, at Ilillsboro, N.
M.,on JANUARY 14, 18!I3, viz: NICH- Mieter, William K. Harper, John Q.
OLAS K. STEVENSON, of I.ano Vallsv, Wagner and Charles F. Myers, partners
N. M., who made HI). ENTRY NO doing bumiH'tH under the firm came
t In of Wauiirr k
1'JOO for the e. S; mv.1'4 and w.
Myers, praying
i nt. 'X, and
that the respective claims of lieu of the
Sec. 36, Tp. 17 S., R. 8 V.
said
he
decreed lobe
complainants may
Ha naincH the following witnesses to
valid aud BuDHiating claims of lieu upon
prove his cor:ti!!iii'UH nmi lonco upon aud the
Kangaroo and Caledonia wines aud
cnliivati n of said land, viz :
mining ilaima, situate in the Black
Thomas Lilis, of Like Valley, N. M.
Kange Mining District, County of
Jowph Dnrk'Tt, of I.nke Valley, N. M.
Sierra and Territory of New Mexice,
.lames Knight, of L.ika Valley, N. M.
for the respective amounts due complainN'.
D.
of
J.
M.
Owon,
ant for work and labor performed by
Any person who denims to protest them in ami upon said mines and
niraini t the allowance of sui h proof, or mining claims and for materials
h(l k.'lllWS liF fintf Bill al.ii.lLI
to be uaed in tbe working thereof
un let the law- and the rt relations of the and tho coiiHtructinu, alteration
aud repair
Interior Department, why such proof of the same, as follow rlpon auid Kanshout. not le alluwud, will bo irivon an garoo mine and mining claim : James
opportunity at the above mentioned time Drummond,
U4..r0; Gilbert
Harris,
and place to
the witnesses riSO.L'S; Thomas W. Dillard, $101.60;
of said lninant, and to olfor evidence in William Bevan,
Daniel K.
$137.25;
r.ihatlsl of that nibniitted bv claimant
Kolley, $21.00; F Is worth F. Bloodgoed,
SAMUEL P. McCREA,
James Boyd, $l'43.00; Henry
Register.
l.ee, $138.00; Philip McKay, $144.00;
Celestino Orosco, $145.25 ; Dane Kodri-gue- z,
Porhrio 8ias, $7J.00;
$145.50;
Arthur Allen, $150.00; Edward Btarner,
$1)2.00; Robert Murray, $173.25: Mahlon
W. Htropes, $49.00; P.rfirio Gutierres,
Ponee, $1H0.26 ; Gasper
One compound, high pres- $220 fiO ; June M Kichard
T. Hennessey,
Potillo, $)8 20;
sure, duplex, double plunger $100.50; Johu II. Fricke, $162.76;
William li. Harper, $7.00; John G. Wsgpsr
Worthirigton Pumping Engine and Charles F. Myers, ss such partners,
steam cylinders iSh in. and $1)9.2!); as follows upon said Caladenia
12 in., water cylinder 6 in., mine and mining claim : Tony Crown,
$160.25; Daniel E. Kelley, $101.00; John
stroke 10 in.
C. Horning, $171.50; horrest Vedder,
$49 50; Edward Htarner,$ 105.00; William
1,500 teet five and six inch ti imams,
fin.,r; ftialilun W. Btropes,
iron pipe.
$171.50; tieerge K. Buck, $206.00; Nicholas Pierson, $159.25; John H. Frieke,
One pair tubular boilers 50 f.10.50; Frederick W. Miatar, $183.75;
horse power each, 16 ft. by William It. Harper, $31.50; aggregating to the sum of $3,30W.
54 inches diameter, with mud on .said Kangaroo
mine
and
and steam drums and stack; mining claim and to the sum of $1,657 50
on said Caledonia mine and mining
Prescott, Scott & Co.'s make.
claim; that complainants be allowed refees, costs, interest and attorney's
One tubular boiler, 40 horse cording
fees fur foreclosing said claims of lien;
that the sai l defendants E. V. B. Hoes
power, with mud and steam and
Benjamiu P. Shearer be decreed to
drums and stack.
pay complainants the respective amounts
found
to be due them upon an accountApply to
ing to be had herein under the direction
The
Mining Co. of the court, together with said recording
fees, costs, iutercst and attorney's fees,
of Lake
by a short day to be fixed by tbe court;
Lake Valley, N M.
that in case default be made in such payment that the said mines and mining
claims be sold under the direction of the
court to satisfy the same ; that in case of
sniit sale that the title of said mines and
mining claims be divested oat of tbe
owners thereof and vested in tbe
or purchasers thereof, and that all
equity of redemption of the said owners
RIVERSIDE RANCH,
therein aud all persons claiming under
mem any
ot the same be by said
Rincon, N. M.,
salo barredportion
and forever foreclosed ; and
for general rcliof.
Is prepared to receive a few winter
That unless you enter your appearance
boarders
Low altitude and warm
in suid suit on or before the first
Mondsy
No snow and but little frost
in
A. I). 1893, the same being
Rooms well furnished and table (rood. theFebruary,
6th day of said month, decree pro
Bend word of your
coming and vou will be confesso therein will be entered sgainst
met at the train.
you and said cause proceed to final deMRS. G. 0. READ,
cree in accordance with law and the
rules of said court.
Proprietreas.
A. I.. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
F. W Pakkrr,
Solicitor for Conn nlainants.
-

cross-examin- e

Hen-nettv- oy,
n,
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For Sale.

lap-weld-

Silver

Vallev,

Winter

Hoarder.

par-chas- er

sun-Inn- e.

Milling Company
Snake Mine
ISO
Tub AdvoOatr desires to present district. Altogether the edition
Mine
105
Opportunity
will
a
contain
complete summary From tlit
for serious coiaderation, to the in.
Bonanza
ie
sociation of Homestead have issued
of
aud
our
resources
possessions
Mining ,k .Milling Co
coming board of oimmiHtieuers and
Bonanza Mine
po
and
as
will
such
valuaa
constitute
to the poopls Mierally, tha importFioiu tho Au, in.. in, ll.ici y
YOU WAMT A
Jack, l'rintfr Buy, Chauce.. . SS
ance an I pressing necessity of a ble fund of information relative to
Ilillsboro. Two thousand copies
I from Ilillsboro
r
a
good wagou
Totd
up will be
410
printed and copies will be
the North Perclia and to the head
write us. we will SEND our
forwarded all over the United States
waters of the stream. It ii an anWOULD NOT BELIEVE IT.
E
CATALOGUE FREE,
.Those who desire to aid in the
omaly that one of the mmt exten- work of
So haviDft studied bis own esse,
valuable
giving
information. We
advertising our resources,
sive and riehest miuing districts iu
make It easy to deal
watched bis own symptoms
baving
WHEREVER
to
theia
friends
YOU
LIVE. Our prlc"
the county should be without even by mailing copies
and weigbed tbetn, Jsy Gould told
are MOST REASONABLE
and acquaintances, will do
for
.
,
w
S
an average road to facilitate the
eiiti),,
Strictly
PIANOS. WE
juunn mat tie hail the very
seud
in
for
order
extra
numbers
SELL GN EASY
shiprasntof its proiuct. The de- before the 25th. after which
.4
of bis medical abilM n i!."
v. u .PAVMfntc
w.
rii in kll Vt
no bigbest opinion
Wo
OLD
cline in silver value has made iiu
PIANOS
In Exchanee
but
be
that
did
believe
not
ity,
more orders can be filled.
JEVEN
THOUCH
YOU LIVE
that be (Jay Could) Lai eoiisnniD- perative the utmost economy in the
'THOUSAND MILES AWAY. Wecuar-ant- e
A
of
eilvar
TuE
and
or
i
.
ores,
)
n if ,,
ruining
to- bo
hauling
dyocate doesn't owe a tion. And more
) returnedsatisfaction,
c
ta u AT imid tPiano
and where soma years sg the dollar, but many a dollar is due it. tbe slighteet symptoms of pbtbisieRAILWAY FREIGHTS BO T H WAYS.
TJCsssS;SS
North I'ercha mines coul 1 psy Seud tbe money alouj, friends.
Le believed tbsy would all disap-".

i

Cox
Geer, painters, paper
bangers, calsominers, etc, formerly
of Las Cruoes. Are now ia Hills- -'
boro and ready for orders. Nice
line of papers on hand. Wiil be
bere until about Deo. 20th. Leave
orders dt Miller's drug Store.

100-PAG-

it.

FIRST-CLAS-
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W
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IVERS & POND PIANO CO.JSiRKWte

I?laco
C. C. PENNINGTON has epened up a
a
Baloon in the building
formerly occupied by the County
Clerk and Assessor, where
he will be glad to meet
all of his old and new
friends.
First-Clas-

A QUIET AND ORDERLY RE-IR- E
AT FOR ALL.
Come aud See me. I will use yea
C C. rENMSOTON."

i

One of tbe mgst charming touch

HOSOED
TkUenaravln

f.

Ho.

Christinas lllustratiou that
the present season has produced is
to be fouuj in the Review of lie
views, which gives a flue portrait
of President Harrison with his little grandson, Benjamin, Harrison
McKee, Jr., close in his arms, the
little fellow's face pressed against
tbe face of bis affectionate (rand
father, while on (he following pnge
is a beautiful engraving of Mr.
Gladstone holding one of his little
graodaughters on his knee. The
ediitor of tin Review comments
briefly upon the strength of the
domestic ties in the case of these
distinguished statesmen, on of
whom is the executive head of the
American nation and the other the
executive head of the British em
pire. This portrait of President
Harrison and Baby McKee is the
only one that has ever gone out of
the White House, and it is highly
appropriate to the season whieh
brings the children and the family
affections so prominently forward.
ea of

resemblee Mine BorlLa, .uuor- Limit er i

W Curtu street,

U7fooddIi(rwftd me wlion Iconipo!IH2 n.y- Mir 10 mi, una l wn at an times nervous n.
nstleas. 1 can now eaj after alKut two in- nthi
that I am hanmlvridof my nilm-n- ti
tftttuat
and 1 ain jat aa well now as I wan sick at i he
oama to jon for inwiicai care, my
nrat
viuai
rmnn remark mjr taiiarefi
appear ru.ce, cud cotn- thechaok'i so Pinch iortiuibpitor.
mOD
rlimnt
bleu the riny I? at i aorr your &1 vor-t
iLwmant or cure u.atlo, ftiij inncwi tn,n-oar hand) for treatment b ronr jLmi'.ltm JIomv
wit niethode.
1 wnnkl tn )let vd U rupij to nn;
kttra
u to the antlienlioit i of ihi utatMniPiit."
Dr. Charles HarneKivfM il IVjrdnn Hospital
a iitu.i
TrMTmfnt. Hie omen m in u.u
Balldiiiff. Rooms 3oi
i) itvfr. (Vt o.
Ptienta at a dictnrt-- ar (ro6!ft pncfwwful.
ly m thoM who T Bit tht clln'o. A c;uofnli ji
pared jiuptom blank la tol toelJ artvJicanta,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
supplemental.

"Titania,"

AT LAKE VALLEY,

DEC. 28.

Land Office at Las Cruees, N. M.,)
J
Nor. 16th, 189z.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
inf named settler has filed notice of nil
intention to make final proof in support
ot bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before Probata Clerk, or in his
absence Probate Judge at Hillshoro,
ierra County, N. M., on December 24th.
1892, vis : EFIFANIO RIVERA, of Las
Palomas, N. M., who made 1). 8. NO
1644 for the
'Z
U and Lots 9,
10 and 11, See. 4, Tp. 14 s., R. 4, w.
He names the following witnesses to
prove uis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said laud, vis :
Santa Crur Rivera, 1
All of Las Pa
Jose 1). Tellea,
Leandro Martines,
Ionian, i. M.
J
Jesus Lucero,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
Iuterior Department, why such proof
snouia not oe allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
aud place Cu
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of thut submitted hv claimant,
9AMUFL I'. McCREA,
Register.

More serioas sioknsss is produced by
allowing the bowels to rsnain in a torpid
or partially constipated condition than
from any other eause. In many instanoes
diseases are prodnoed, from which people
never wholly reoover. Drapspsie, piles and
nervon disorders are three ef the most
common and most serions. They are oaased
by nei.'leotiBK the bowels and ean be prevented by an oooasional dose of Bt. Patrick's Pills, which always produce a pleasant cathartic etfeol, and net only physio.
bnt oleanae the whole system and regulate
the bver and bo-el2! oents per box, for
sale tij u. u. Miller, drnggisl.

For Staple and Fancy Groceries see
SMITH'S CASH DEAL.

1

cross-examin-

t,,

"J

rs,

vs.
Weld C. Chaudler, Robert)
Defend-autM. Piatt, 11. ii. Marley, The
Percha Bank, and Albeit a
Harley,
The said defendants, Weld C. ChandII. Marley, The
ler, Robert M. Piatt,
Perch Bank, andAlbeit 8. Marley, are
hereby notified that a suit in chancery
has been commenced against them iu the
District Court for the County of Sierra
and Territory of New Mexico by the said
tiomplainants, John G. Wagner and
Charles F. Myers, as suck partners,
raring tbe claiai of lien of complainants,
m the bill in said cause described, be
decreed to be a valid and subsisting lien
upon the eagine, boiler, crusher, Huntington Mill, concentration tables, and all
other machinery used therewith or bewhat is
longing thereto, and constituting Cencon-trater
known and called the Kingston
Works ; also the building in which
aid machinery is situated ; also the land
opon which the said machinery and
building stand, together with a convenient space about the same and so much
thereof as may he necessary for the convenient use and occupation of the said
machinery and euilding; the said prop-artf
mile
being situated about
eat of the Town of Kingston, in Sierra
bill
and
the
in
New
Mexico,
Connty,
herein more particularly described, for
the amount found to be due them upon
an accounting to be had herein under the
direction of the court, claimed by complainants to be $252.60. for materials
furnished to be uend iu the placing, construction, alteration and repair of tbe
aid maabinery and buiding; that complainants be allowed recording fees,
coats, interest and attorney's fees for
foreclosing said claim of lien ; that the
defendants. Weld C. Chandler, Robert
M. Piatt, and H. H. Marley be decreed
to pay complainant) the amount of their
aid demands, together with said record
and attorneys
ing fees, interest, costs
fees, by a short day to be fixed by the
court; that in case default be made in
uch payment taut the said property be
old under the direction of the court to
of comsatisfy the same; that the lien
plainants be decreed to be superior and
er claims of the j.H
prior to the iiuus Bank
Albert
and
Pereha
The
8. Marley in and upon said property ;
that the title of, in and to said pruaerty
be by eaid sale divested out of the defendants and vested in the purchaser or purchasers thereof at such sale, and that all
of, in ami to the
equity ef redemption
Mine of th said defendant be by said
sale forever barred and foreclosud ; and
for renewal reli'd.
That unless ymi enter your appearance
in said suit on or before the first Monday
in February, A D. 1893. the same benm
decree pro
the 6tb day of said mnnth,
confeseo thereia will be rendered against
to final
you aod said causelaw proceed
and the tules of
decree according to
aid court.
x. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
y

one-hal-

y

W.

Paaaia,

'

Boliciter for Complainant.

12.

f

i All U OFT HE A "f. A
S. F. R'y.
Leaving Lake Valley at 10:30 a.m. train
makes direct oonueotiun at Nuttwitu boll:
Kant and West bound trains uu main Jiuu
at 1216 m.
NKWTIMK

CHIME CALENDAll.
A. Lombardo, an Albuquerque
merchant,. was boldly held up at

Highest of all in Leavening

Tower.- -

TO PURCHASE

A GOLD, SILVER,
OR LEAD PUOSl'lsCT.

Address, statins location, width of
vein, average assay, amount of workings,
price and other full particulars,

"CAPITAL."
Adv'ooats Ornei,
HilUbor), Nflw Mexico.

CITY

ABSOLUTELY PURE
--

-

n

yi

that-clas-

Sbsarer aod It. F. Defendants.
Lvtle.
The said defendants, E. V. B. Hoes,
Lytle are
Benjamin P. Bhearer and R.
heroby notified that a suit in chsncery
has been commenced against mem iu mo
District Court for the County ol Sierra
nd Territory of New Mexico, ry llie
said complainants, Andrew Kelley aud
Thomas Ashton, praying that the respective claims of lien of said complainuecreea vo oo vnu hu
,n Is may b
uUsisting liens upon th Kangaroo min
and mining claim, situate in tbe rilac
ange Mining District, County oi Bierra
and Territory ef New Mexico, tor tbe
respective amounts due said complainantsiu
for work and labor performed by them
and upon said mine and mining claim,
00, and ti
to Andrew Kelley
Thomas Ashton 173 60; that complainants be allowed recording fees, costs,
ntereitand attorney's fees for loreclosingid claims of lien ; that tne said ueieuunta. K. V. 15. Hoes and jseniainin r.
Shearer, be decreed to pay complainants
e respective amounts tound lo oe one
em udou an accosmting to be had
hereiu under the direction of the court,
together with said recording fees, costs.
iteiest and attorney s iees, oy a suun
v to be fixed by the court ; that in rase
default be made in such payment that
the said mine and mining claim be sold
under the direction of tbe court to satisiy
tbe same; that in case of said ral the
title of eaid mitie and mining claim lie
divested out of the owners thereof and
vested in the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, and that all equity of redemption
of tne said oiiers therein and a'l
thereof
claiming under them any portion
be hv said sale forever barred and foreclosed; and for general relief.
That unless you enter your appearance
in aaid suit on 'or before tbe first .Monday
ef Fehrtiary, A. D. H93, the same being
tbe 6th day of said snonth, decree pro
confesso thereia will He rendered against
to final
you and said cause proceed
decree in accordance with law and the
rules of said court.
A
L. CHRISTY.
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
F. W. pAXicita,
Solicitor for Cosnplaiaante.

t.

t:

"ButtcrHic"

.AT LAKE VALLEY,
DEC. 23.

mensely powerful for an indefinite
period.

That the breed of bold and original financier is neither dead nor
dying is proved by the brilliant
but short career of a farmer of
Shelby County, Illinois, who started out recently ou a lecture tour,
billing himself in advance as the
He
own and only Frank James.
had familiarized binself with the
history of the adventures ot the
James gang, and at Mattoon, where
he delivered bis lecture to a $100
house, he told an interesting story.
The one fault in his plan of operations was that he begun to near
home, for one of bin auditors at
Mattoon was a Shelby County lady
who recognized him. He should
have made his dabut at Chicago.
The Mediterranean Hour moth
has become an alnrming pest ou the
Pacific Coast and has already cans-a- d
the loss of thousands of dollars.
There is hardly a mill in California which is cot affected by the
nWh and all eff rts to eradicate it
The moth
have been unsuccessful.
spins strands of silk in great quan
titles, which not only get into th
flour but also clo" the mechinery
so badly that several mill were obliged to shut down temporarily.
Prof. Johnson, who has made a
careful study of the subject, says
that th moth propagates more rapidly m this climate than in Cii a ia,
tb Eastern Sta'ea r other colder
countries w!ierj it h.is aprered
He expHS that th dMnstrous
effect f this moth wnl be ve.v apparent in uearly all the mills of the
State before t!m end of another

jesr.

vitations are now being printed.

kill and success.
We deeply regret to announce that
on fndav last, ins nigniy esioeiuau
townsman of Lake Valley, Jao.cs L.
Williams, departed this life after a proracte i illness. Mr. Williams was bom
Iowa, and at the breaking out of our
ate war joined the Forty-Fif- th
Regular
uwa YoluLtcers, serving to the end of
the war when he was honorably dis- hargud. He leaves behind him a most
stimable wife and two smsll vhildreu.
The Rev. Henry Carlyon.of the Tenth
District Church, officiated at the funeral
which was the largest in attendance
that has been seen in the town for many
ears.
II. Magie, the popular salesman at
Kellor. Miller & Co., is confined to his
room and under the care of Dr. Frank I.
Given. Two weeks ago he cut his hand
with glass and while attending the South.
west Silver Convention at El Paso caught
lntlamation set in
cold iu the wound,
nd he was obliged to take to his bed.
His brother, Mr. Harry Magueof Lake
alley, is waiting on him.
Mai W. H. H. Lewellyn, th genial
ve stock agent of the Sauta Fe railroad,
accompanied by Mr. H. II. Sprisger, a
ghly connected young gentleman from
the East, has been iu liillaboro tnia
week.
Otto Qontr visited his wife and boy
at Socorro during the week, returning: to
Hillsboro with them on Thursday.
Robt. K. Eastburn, Esq.', snd wife,
of Lake Valley, were in Hillsboro Tues- ay. Mr. Fastburn is the efficient secre
tary of thoHilver Miuing company, and
as here arranging the tax matters oi Ins
company before the county board.
J. K. Smith Las boen appointed ad
ministrator of the I. F. Burdick estate.
Col. Geo. O Perrault is negotiating
for the purchase of the Peter Galls residence property on Main street, at a conderation of 1 1,500.
sudden death of Idus L. Fielder,
in Silver City last week, will probably
cause a sus"ensioD ot wora ai im
pe mine, at Hjriuosa, for a short time.
Fielder w.vt on of the owners oi tbe
property, and his administrator will have
o be appointed to look after bis inwresi.
While this is being done the Antelope
iy have to susond operationour former
Miss Myrtle Malleoli,
young lady compusuoi, wnu'e iu "
(lice from New Brighton, lenn , tier
present home.
bas
The Cottage Meat Market
as purchased
hanged ownership. It
tbeS. I. A. ('. Co. la-- t Saturday
a
new
company, id wnose atuira Geo.
by
i" niannner.
Mr. Kirhar Isoii
1ms already tea
;i veiy noticeable improvement in the .;le Hod 1.1 '!" '
keep tho good work up.

a

Powder

his place of business, No. 317 North
Maj. M. Morgans, th distinguished
Third street, at 8:30 Saturday evenLake Valleyite, was a visitor to the
II supposes the sum taken
ing.
He thinks
county capitol yesterday.
was between $200 aud $225. Mr.
Hillsboro is ss prosperous as h ever saw
th place. The Major has not yet lost
Lombardo was alone, and was sursight of our corner lots
prised by three men disguised with
Messrs. WorJen, Campbell and Me- gunny sacks lud black handkerCune,
J, Reidlinger and Charley Camp
chiefs. His wife and daughter en
bell, are down shootiug aud fieuiug on
tered during the commotion an
the roaring Rio Grandewere also held up. All the money
A fight to the finish with skin gloves
m the desk and on his person was
took place in Boulwaro's Coral between
young Gsrmaa fellow known as "Zinc
taken. There is little or no olew to
Bill'' aud a young colored fellow comthe thieves, but a close watch is be
Th sseu
monly called "Lightning."
NOTICE.
1 he voice
lDg kept on the saloons.
considerable
science Jnd
showed
of
The
Hillshoro
Union
Ladies'
Socioty
of one of the maskers is familiar to
attracted quite a crowd. After ten
will give a New England Supper, SaturMr. Lombardo.
rounds the battle eas declared a draw.
day night, Dec. 17, in the new Union
Particulars of the killing of Jim Church.
Willis K. Leonord, a prominent, lile
will
6
be
at
ready
Supper
Music by the Hillsborough insurance man of Kocerro, was in town
Taylor, the San Marcial robber, at o'clock.
Snow Flake, A. T., are to band Brass Band. Admission free. Supper yesterday establishing branch agencies
Cbas. and Jim Flake ordeid him to 50 cents Proceeds to be used in for for the Equitable Life and the Ameriean
tbe new church. A cordial in- Caauality. Mr. Leonard also established
Jim Flake matting
surrender; he refused
branches for thsse companies at Kingston.
vitation is extended to all.
grabbed his left arm, but the cut
Tun AnvocA.'E
tome time sine
AT COST.
law drew his gun, fired across h
an
announced
that
arrangement had
Mrs. H. M. Smith, the Fashionable
W. 8. Hopowull for
left shoulder and stunned his cap Milliner and Dressmaker
of Hillsboro, been mad with Mr.
tor with a glaneing bullet. He then iu las Auvocatk nun ting, nas ueciueo th building of a custom gold quartz mill
in the vicinity of Animas Peak, and it is
shot Charles Flak
through the to renew and replenish her stock, aud now able
to announc that the complete
a
in
and
offers
view
end
with
this
!arge
heart and quickly walked off; but
plant of machinery is on the road from
of
Rib
Lake
Hats,
Valley and that the mill will be at
Jim Flake recovered in time aud well selected assortment
Flowers, once erected and put in action on the
Plumes,
Laces,
Pompons,
lions,
shot him dead. The body has been
Animas River, about two miles from the
Ornamental Pins. Hat Pins, etc., A l Homestsko
mines. Th plsnt consists
to
Marcial
back
San
by
The
brought
COST for the next twenty days.
mill of tbe Huntington
of a tiiteen-toLake type it being an improvement on the
ladies of Hillsboro. Kingston,
Deputy Sheriff Good win.
twenty-fou- r
horse power
Huntington
Pablo Herrera, the Las Vegas Valley, and the surrounding country are engine
and boiler, coticentratioa tables
nviled to call aud make their selections and all the
s
to
a
in
not
but
murderer,
appurtsnaacea
jail there,
This sale is genuine at cost, for cash, mill. The miners of the Animas Peak
sentenced, put ou his overcoat and
district will now be able to get thoir ore
the next twenty days
walked out on Friday afternoon during
treated, and be able te got or to tbe
mill without having to pay its valu for
Local Jottings- aays the Uptic: "No one has any
Mr. Hopewell,
who has
handling.
of
the
Sierra
bo
will
a
There
of
his
worked so long on this project, is also to
meeting
being recaptur
expectations
be
Hills
at
congratulated
'ounty World's Fair Committee
ed. Don Pablo has tried Santa F
20th instant.
Important
Manager N. Gallos of the Standard
both iu the legislature and the pen- boro on the
financial business will be considered and Company, returned with President Stout
on a visit to Mrs. Galles
itentiary, and he do? not like either final determination made on the plans to Minneapolis,
and the children. Mr. Galles will remain
So, he has gone to enjoy the free or Sierra couuty's exhibit.
with his family until after the holidays
Joe
dom of life in the mountains.
Win. Richards, who met with an
"Titania. or the Butterfliea Carni
the Opportun val," will be rendered at Lake Valley tin
Lupi, Serefiu Bace, Jose Chavez y accident sumo time ago atthumb
ernsbud Wednesuar evening. Poo. .51 n. it prom
Chavez, Billy Oreeu and Juan Jose ity mine, having his
ises to be fine. Attend.
wtiile making wedges, reports his wouud
A grand ball for the benefit of the
Herrera have started in pursuit."
be healing well and rapidly. Dr. Hillsboro Brass Baud will be gives in
Sauta I'e New Mexican.
his
usual
case
with
IhonAW
court house New Year's ev. Iu
Given lieated the

The Gould will is an attempt to
found a great family, supported by
las opened in the old court a
entailed upon it as far
house building in Hillshoro. asproperty
circumstances permit. After
the will
GOOD MEAT And SAUS the individual legacies,
provides that the ru'opertv is to be
AGE,
divided into six shares to be held
VEGETABLES AND POULTRY.
iu trust by his executors and trus
toes for his six children, who under
tTFIBH AND GVME IN 8EA3QN.
the will are to be his executors and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
trustees
as well as his heirs. Uis
In the District Court of the Kurd
Judicial District of tbe territory oi intention is that they shall hold
New Mexico, sitting iu and for the the immense
property together,
County of Sierra at the first Monday
in February, A. D. 183 term thereof, and he specially provides that the
iu Chancery
railroad shares shall bn voted as a
ndiew Kollev and
Complainants.
He
iiL.it at all public meetings.
Thomas Ashton,
lias done his best to turn his family
vs.
into corporation and to mnke it imV R linen.
enjamin )

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
m

,

NOTICE FO
PUBLICATION.
Judicial
In tb IlMriELCaur
aVeKt oi the lerutory of few

Mexico, sitting in and for the County
ot (Sierra lor the l rial ot causes an
iog under the Laws of said Territory,
at tne first Monday in rebruary
A. D. 1893 Term thereof, iu Chen
csry
John G. Wagner and Charles 1
V. Mjsrs, partners doing
umplain- business under the firm name
aud style w
aut.
agnei &

r U1DAY, IPC. lo,

OUR GIFT TO EVERY ONE CF OL'K
READERS "A YARD OF FANSIES.
with the
Hy
apecial arrangement
publishers, we are enabled to make
i'i ty oi.e of our readers a present of one
if these eitjiiiaite Oil Pictures'30 inches
long, a companion to "A Yard of Roses,'
which all have seen and admired. This
exquisite pi' tuie, "A Yard of Pausies,"
was painted by the same noted artist
who did the "Rosea." It is the same
size, and is pronounced by art critics to
The
be far superior to the "Ruses."
reproduction is equal in every respect to
the original which cost $o00 and
accompanying it are lull directions lor
framing at home, at a coat of a few cauls,
thus forming a beautiful ornament for
yoar parlor or a auierb Christina Gift,
worth at least. $5. Send your name and
ddrens to the publish, ir, W. Jennings
Demerest, 15 East 14th Street, New
York, with three two-ce- ut
etarups to pay
for the parking, mailing, etc., and men
tion that you aro a reader of THE
SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE, of
Hillshoro, N. M., and y u will receive oy
return mail one of these valuable Works
of Art.

Hermosa News- Died, at Hermosa, Friday,
Deo. 9th, of diptheria, Nellie Whit
aker, only daughter of a widowed
A beautiful tribute t
mother.
tb life and death of Nellie by out
correspondent was received too
late for this issue, but will appear
in our next. Ei.
The concentrator will be run
ning night and day before Christ
mas.
As has been customary for
several years past, our cititeos will
treat the young folks to a Christmas tree on Christmas night, afterward vrv one is invited to take a
hand in a good old sooiable dance.
Al. Owens has a larg and very
rich pipe of ore on the Antelope,
and Beebe A Learning are enjoying the same good fortune on the
Pelican.
The Pelican Co. has renewed

till January

1st, 1801,

the present

lense of Wheeler, Ecebarger it Slater. These gentlemen now have iu
transit a steam pnmp and holster
aud contemplate doing extensive
and deep work. Wo trust that
their enterprise will be bountifully
TatTi.kh.
rewarded.

Mlo iliu MeLeishyif Kingman,
Ariiona, who is operating some
valuuble mines in the White Hills
camp, near Kingmsn, is in
The gentleman is ou his
way to Denver on some mining deal,
and as Malcolm is a good mirung
expert he is liable to make a deal
that will prove a bonanza to him.
Albn-querq-

Kingston Newsi

Uncle John Haneox was down
prospecting on the Copper Belt
propel ty last Tuesday.
The North Pereha is not neglected. Cliai. J. P.-i-c
who has
been nut there for th
few
weeks prospecting and looking after
the interests of the Templar group
of mines cauie iu on Wednesday.
Fred Meister and Cbas. Uroohu,
who have been working on the Comet just west of tlu Templar group,
on a vein of rich ore, have the satisfaction of finding their vein increasing in width and richness and
have taken out sacks to begin shipment.
Down onths lower North Pereha Col. J. S. P. Robinson and
Jude U. W. Fox have gone into
We will hear
winter quarters.
from them later on. It will be a
cold day when they get left.
North Pereha wi'l not be left
to wait until the combination gets
to work.

at

The strikes

still

oontinae.

Woodnon J. Park, who has the
Capt. B., ou the Upper Tiujillo,
leased aud bonded from J. M. Wob-stand others, has opened oat a
very rich vein of GOO oz. silver ora
about "seventeen feet long and so
wide," my informant asys, widening
his hands about thirty inches apart.
The Capt. B. has rich ore do doubt,
but none of the owners have seen
fit so far U develop it, having their
hands full with other matters.
Another old timer gone. John
Petet died on the morning of De
cember 13th, 182, at his residence
on South I'erolia, of pneumonia,
after an illness of five days, and
was buried iu theKingston cemetery
on the following day, followed to
the grave by a large couoourse of
citizens. I'ublio school and all
places of business were closed durMr. Petet
ing the funeral service.
was boru in (Jbust, Kentucky, about
51 years ago. lie was in the
Confederate army and served a
Courier under Gen. Longstreet
Ho came to this country iu 1881,
and a better citizen, truer friend
never
and more honst man
struck a pick or handled a shovel
in the Black Range.
Thos. T. Wolfenden, who is
interested in some valuable property
north of the Templar group, is on
A description
his way to Denver.
of this property, which from present appearance is bound to ooma to
the front in the near future, would
not be inopportuue at the present
time. The"Avndale Group, "con.
(listing of two full claims 6o0xl.r00
ft. each, are situated at the head of
Dry Gulob, on the east slope of the
mountain on which stand the U.S.
Gov. Minn. Monuniout No. 4. and
about 3000 feet noith from the famous "Templar Keystone Virginia
group." The Avondale mines have
the same general cbaracterostics as
mentioned group, the
th abv
centre line following the iina of
contact of syenite on the east and
porphyry ou the west and thus making a true contact fissare vein.
The owners, Messrs. John Wolfenden of Cordington, Pa., aud Thos.
T. Wolfenden of this place, have
done considerable development
woik during the past few years,
the results of which are very satisfactory and encouraging, the work
er

demonstrating the character

of

the

lead to be a fisBure aud consequently
promising the moHt permanent ore
bodies, i h ore thus far uncovered
naturnlly leads te the supposition
that this ground, now a ''prospect,"
may w ith properilevelopment make
a valuable mine. The work on
these claims is under the supervision of T. T. Wolfenden, who is
an assayer ef ability and who by a
careful study of the mines aud for
mation of this district is well qualified to carry it to a successful is
sue. Development wort win da
resumed arly in th new year and

J. J. Johnson, of the Ticrra
Blanca, was in on Wednesday to
attend the funeral of his friend, carried on indefinitely, ss the owners aro perfectly satisfied of the
John Petet.
John Ballheimer was in from permanency of this unniug district
the Pinafore and looking around in general, and of the value of these
A voudaie ennuis ill pail.uu.al'.
among his friends, last Monday.
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The only Ture Cream of Tartar Powder.

Ued

in' MHlrt

No Ammonia; No Aram.

of Homes 40 Yeun the Suodard

The Armijo hotel furnishes another busioesn sensation fur
Mr. Anient, the proprie
tor, left for Demiug on Tueadaj,
for the purpose of raising money to
tide over a low ebb of cash. At
5:45 p. m., the house was in the
baadeof Deputy Sheriffs Tom Hubble end Page Utero, and the gueats
were only allowed to finiih supper
and eccupy their iooma on suffrance.
The amount of the attachment are
$420 by Francis F. Maury; t!.9.04
by W. L. Trimble Co., and 1125
&
Meyers. Mr.
by Lowontbal
Anient is said to have boon floating
on borrowed capital for some time
although his house seemed to do a
The statement U
good buBinesn.
made by the clerk, C. P. Powers,
that Mr. Ameut will return soon
and be feu ml at his desk with ample
money to meet his creditors. In
the meantime other small creditors
arafilins?a attachnienrs. Santa Be
New Meiiean.
Albu-querq-

spsat several days at Sialesville after

Ue
leafing ttn Adole ranch. Ho said
bad liroylee money, and that if any one
autl it they should come alter H.
Dr. Bliun and John Kulleiton are
work on the illigree,
doing
the property of Ciev. Prince.
After an absence of several months
T . 1.
W
anil
10 ol. 1uis, jure, juiiu ruiiBi"n
two children arrived here oo Monday s
coach
Thompson, Palgliah and Parisann
doing anwaamenv wurs uu uicji
claims at the Wclford cbuiii, in the Palo-uia- s
miniiif district.
I

in

GRANT COUNTY.
SILVKB CITt.

A

big stock

overcoats

of

and

underwear at the Hillsboro Mer
cantile Co.'s store.
Good Advicb. The editor of the 'West
Hraneh, luwa, Keoord, gives bis reaaers
some good advioe : "We have used l.uambsrlaiu's Cough Ilasssdy in our lamily in
oaM of sudden oolds and sore throat, and
And it all that is claimed for it. One bottle
less, if taken aooording to directions,
will, ws believe, effsot a eare in any ordinary ease and save the expense of large tkotor hills. Especially do we recommend it in
families where the children are threatened
with croup, as it will afford immediate (relief, if tnken iu time, which ean always be
done if the medieine is kpt oa hand, aa we
are convinced it should be." For sale by
C. C Miller, drugget

tkt lulrrpilte.
J. J. Martin

from

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

Write to Clark A Whitenn for
prices on Pianos and Organs,
Pianos and Organs
i'aho, Tex.
sold on monthly payments.
Clark dt WUitson,
El Paso, Tex.

HILUSHOKO,

The liillsboro Mercantile Comwith
pany has made arrangements
an Eastern Creamery for a supply
of the delicious Mack Diamond
the
Creamery butter, of which
store now has a suppiy on hand
LAND

ANIMAS

LAS

4 CATTLE

.

MEXICO.

General Banking Business Transacted-

ZOLMRS, President,

CO.

H. BUCHER, Citkttr.

Hillsboro Mercantile Co.,

for men

and shoes

A

MW

For boots
will opea a ilancing
and women, eo to the liills
bovs
the
in
formerly
Los Polomas. flierra comity.
building
academy
boro
Mercantile Company s store Poatoffles,
Animas rnnch, Hierra Bounty.
atreet.
Main
on
ltanue,
i?
occupied by Luke tiros.,
7,
each ear.
hmt
'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DBALHBS
Miss Julia ritine aad II. Brhr were
brand same as cattla bat om left
Horn,
Skin
and
Chamberlain's
Eye
shoulder.
married at Kl Paao laat wouk. The bride
Ointment.
Additional lirandi.
grew to womanhood in this city.
wrm left hip. Home
A certain core for Chronic Sore Eyos,
on left hipJl'SbnmtooM
P. B. Qreaves, of Lordiburg, died on Tetter, Bait Khenm, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Swrcs, Eczema,
the 30th ult. Pete, as he was familiarly
M right hip.
W U left side
animal
called, was a landmark in the western Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples tl rihl hip. l on the
right tlmih.
u
nart of Grant county and was woll and and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Oar Stock is Large and Embrace Eyerythlnj.
Hundreds of cases have been oared by
favorably known to all old timers.
failed.
all
bad
LAND A CATTLE CO
treatment
other
it
after
HIEItHA
II. W. Leonis and Sam GilUtte
WANT.
U Is put ap in 38 and SO cnt boxes.
P. Ridennur, I'ren., Kaneaa i uy, Mo. CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING VM
who have been studying law in this city
v tl Itrui'lmtt. Sec. A Troas.
Hon. Silas Alexander "is doing for some time
adpast, were last week
u It II, inner. Manager. KingKton, N.M.
SEE HERE!
llillahoro.
good work as secretary of the tr- mitted to the bar of this diatrict. Both
Ladies hats, gents hats, children' haU K. H. Jackaon, Ranch Mgr.,
hare been of the gentlemen paused the examination and a huge stock of dry goods ai the liills-ritorT.
. Arranrements
"
boro Mercantile store
made by him for holding the ses in a very ereiiitauie manner.
sad
received
the
Ileiutzlemao
lit.
of
ansembly
the
legislative
sions
COL. DAVE
wife was
and the work of hit office is being intelligence by wire thatThehisdoctor
TONSORIAL PARLORS
took
lying at I,os Angela
attended to in excellent shape. It the
AT KINGSTON. N. M.,
train the following Uny. lliey navo
is becoming very apparent that bin lived In southern New Mexico for twenty Are as popular and aa attractive with the
men as ever.
traveling public and iiilnin
appointment was a good and prop- years or more.
Kirstolass w..rk and courteous treatment
er one and that the president did
Mrs. (inrdon Bradley fell from her does it. Call in.
Range. southesHtern Sierra eonnty.
All oattle branded as in the out. and have
well in making it.
bugvy Tuesday evening and sustained
wo bars under the tail eo both sidos.
ii
from the fall. Kho
Secretary Alexander enjoys an unite aevvre jurifs
was taken into the Crawford residence
excellent reputation and the eteetn
Horses are ah1
front of which the accident occurred
branded 8 L 0
and respect of his fellow citizens where "lie remained until the followin
tho left hip, aa
this out.
insouthorn New Mxioo, his homo. lay . Hha is recovering, but it will I
and
D J Lcwin. a well known
practi
In his office he is proving himself several days before she will be herself cal watch
repairer from Silver City, hasa
now
and
efficient.
liillsboro
occupies
...tiU lin
again.
painstaking, Courteous,
All
window in T. C. Long's store.
-- The sudden death of Hon. Idus I
The United States senate should
kinds of watch repairing done. Give Mr
waa distressing in more reHpect
Fialdnr
IiTwie vour patronage and thusencouraga
P. ARMSTRONG,
confirm his nomination speedily,
i
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEB8 IK
and build up another luininens enterprise
and the Cititen but voices tbo pre- than eue. The iude was interested
ive
to
All work warranted
in liillsboro.
- the Western Bella mine, at Geld Hill
Engle, New Mexico,
vailing opinion among good and repsatisfaction.
UAIHER AND DKALBB IN
ntahla oitixens of New Mexico in owuing a ono- bird interact, the remain
to tlie Patterson
tw
Wtlonging
lug
Citizen
saying so. Albuquerque
estate.
California parties have been
Dftkota scientists exprcs the negotiating with a view to piirehase tbi
ifHKAND - - Fifrure S on Ijeft
orniwrty for smie timo past. On the
6 u Left hboulder
opinion that the Missouri liiver is
RALli HKANDl
to
death
.r.nlkto
ieMers
RESTAURANT,
prior
ironThe volume of water evening
nini
rfrvinff
m un
of
i
California
the
J
au'ent
the
company
ia craduallv deoreasine. and the arrived hero for the purpi s of having the
KKXT TO "THK ADVOCATK"
river men are of the opinion that papers convening the property drawn up.
OKHCK.
wells
the large number of artesian
O,-tablsa and courteous waiters
of
Droo in whon you come to town ana gei
in Hmith Dakota is the cause of From the KioGiande Kepubli: an
Mail Btrset,
meal.
J. II. Crane, of liillsboro, was in the a square
this. They claim tliattlie artesian
basin of North and Boath Dakota city the first of theweok. He is largely
interested in mining iu that prosperous
receives its supply from the Missou
We bay from First Hands, and Our Price. Dejr CaiysMeai.
camp.
of
amount
Mxx
Sew
Oar Stock of
ri, and that the immense
Hansosouoi
W. H. Fkidmnre informs the paper
water used for irrigation in H.nitu that the
concentraes al
Dakota, and that taken from the tor will be iu active operation wilkin the
Clioine liquors, Sns wines, (ck!
small streams, tributary t the Mis- next two weeks.
Hats
Deeds,
on
hand,
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